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Special Friday, Further 'Reciprocity Confer
ence Will Be Held in Wash

ington, Probably Early 
In January,

‘-I
a

Parties, After Months of 
• Negotiations, Split 

Composition of Joint Com
mittee To Adjust Future 
Differences— Government 
Expected To Force a Dis
solution.

HOME RULE WAS NOT 
DISCUSSED AT ALL

fj The Members of, the' Ontario 
Motor League Express Their 
Willingness to Pay Special 
Levy to Assist in the Main
tenance of Improved High-

65on <
Wool Ringwood 1

I;
s. Regular 25c. OTTAWA. Nov. 10.—(Special. )—The 

conference between the repreeen ta
il vee of the United States and Canada 
on the subject of improved trade re- 

I lotions concluded this afternoon. It 
lias not been regarded here seriously, 
and Indeed the commissioners during 
four sittings have not spent more than 
live hours in discussion of the trade 

*. .situation.
It is understood that the proceedings 

terminated abruptly, as the result of 
the elections In the United States. The 
conference began on Saturday, and 
was continued on Monday, Tuesday 
and to-day, but it has never been con
sidered here that anything of moment 
would result.

The official report say/: "The whole 
discussion was of the meet frank and 
friendly nature. While no conclusion 
was reached, the ground wae cleared 
for a further conference, which will be 
held In Washington, probably early in 
January. The members of the confefr 
ence, .Messrs. Hoyt. Pepper and Fos
ter. representing the United States, 
and Messrs. Fielding and Pattereon 
representing Canada, separated with 
the strong hope that on the resump
tion of the conference at Washington 
an arrangement can be reached ' that 
will prove acceptable to people on both 
sides of the boundary line.”

»

wool lined, wool 1ways,
MÂ The good roads movement in Ontario 

Is gathering strength, if the meeting 
of the Ontario Motor League at tber1''- 

; King Edward last night Is to be taken I 
! as an Indication. The large banquet J 
1 hall was filled with a representative 
gathering of members of the league,
C.ol. Hurflman, chairman of the Ottawa 
branch, the chairman of the Hamilton 
branch, and many other out of town 
members being present.

The meeting was called, following a 
conference which a special committee 
representing the motorists of the pro
vince recently had with Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, provincial secretary, respect
ing an increased grant from the gov
ernment for the purpose of improving# 
the country roads thruout Ontario. 
While no earnest was given of what 
the government would be prepared to 
do, the members of the league, Presi
dent Stone explained, had been called 
together to discüss a suggestion tv the 
government, that if the present grant y 
of contributing one-third to the cost 
of constructing roads in counties was 
increased to one-half, or giving dollar 
for dollar, Instead of one dollar for 
every two appropriated by the county, 
the league would consent to a tax upon 
automobiles on the basis of the horse 
power of .the machine. The condition jj 
o tacquiesclng'with this tax was made 
clear that the money should be speci
fically devoted by the government to 
this purpose. This discussion disclosed 
a desire to overcome rural antagoniste 
to the automobile,

Oliver Hezziewood fathered the pro
posal. He pointed out that apart from ■ 
the considerations of the motorist, the 
improvement of the highways would 
not only increase the comfort of thous
ands, but It would prove an economic 
advantage to farmers and others who 
have to make dally use of the roads. 
More counties could be Influenced to 
adopt a system of road construction 1 
under the Highways improvement Act.
If the government would Increase the 
grant from one-third to one-half, and 
to that end urged that the mem
bers of the league suggest to thé gov
ernment as a means of raising the ad
ditional revenue, a tax upon motor 
vehicles on the basis of the horse pow
er. He was prepared to place these 
views in the form of a resolution, if 
the members desired.

Five Thousand Autos to Tax. 
Frederic Nicholls pointed out that it 

was estimated there were 6000 automo
biles In the province with an average 
horsepower of 26. On the basis of 60 
cents per horse power,this would *eate / 
a revenue of $62.500, which would pro
vide interest and sinking fund on a, 
sum of between one and two millions 
of dollars. Heavy motor vehicles used 
for commercial purposes should, of 
course, be subject to special considera
tion. r

"I think,” he’sald, “while we are dis
cussing tills' proposal, that attention 
should be drawn to heavy traffic In 
vehicles that use narrow tires, which 
do ' mf>re damnge country roads 
than is ever done by motors.*

Col. Hurdman, Ottawa, said: “I state 
the Views of the Ottawa association, 
over which I have the honor to preside.
As soon as I received your secretary s 
circular. I called a meeting to discuss * 
the matter. The opinion of our emb is 
that we are perfectly willing to pay 
any reasonable tax. providing It Is 
supplemented by the government of tie 
county authorities and Is to be expeod- 

Improvfng the, roads in our dle-

Says Roads Are Bad.
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., admit-

Continued on Page 2, Column 2.

THE SAME OLD VILLI AN AGAIN.

Merino Socks.’ ; * à-
II

LONDON. Nov. 10.—The conference 
which was organized shortly aftsr the 
death of King Edward, In an endeavor I 
to secure a settlement of the acute con-1 
troversy over the question of the W‘-o 

of the house of lords with refrr-

Worth t 'i

%ce power ■ ^ ^
ence to measures passed by the house

reaching an agreement. v.
Announcement of the ftilwe ot the 

leaders of the two great pdlttical pat- *
des to find a solution of the dispute. n « fX#
which has kept British politic, in a DaaJy fO UlSCUSS '
turmoil for more than a yeat.wa* male ItCuUjr IV I/IOVUU® 
by premier Asquith to-night, a-“fr d emeeting of the cabinet, which follow- Rdenlg.giaif OT1 ||iTÛF
TtT earlier gathering ofthe cotv MaKlIlg BIl UllCr
fermce. The official statement doe* O
not disclose the cause of the disagree-

cJWmSJe which has 
oi-fx -SITTING TO CONSIDER A 
CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTION' HA- 
t-OMF TO AN END' WITHOUT A..
RIVING AT AN AGREEMENT. *

The statement add sthat the mem- Equipped with a knowledge of the 
bers of the conference had decided n t terme of the .Toronto Electric Llgnt 
to disclose the course of the negot. • Co,.e ^tract with the Electrical Da
tions or the causes which led to Its t ( vei0pment Co., the board, of contre!

. mlnatlon * „ ' I will this morning privately consider a
Rock on Which They Spilt basis upon which to make an ofter tor

It is understood, however, ’hat .ne th(? plant of the former company.
rock on which the conference split was Corporatlon Counsel Drayton and
the ouestlon of the composition of the A, „der j*,*. 0f Detroit, retained by 
the ^committee of both bouse, that Aie m a ( conguftlng electrical expert,
'should adjust the differences arising in ^ deta|, tbe conditions named in tr.e

rnlttee should be such tM the obgtaCks had been found in the E. D.
the house of commons *oul£ " ro l. Co. contract- • ,
fair chance of prevailing- The To S|Xt.h ward Conservatives last
servatlvc members could re« t* , night Mayor Geary said- o< toe.n*gr5atL 
îbc government's tiw étions: "We rap afford to ataod f fWr
iltereativc proved unscceptable to am<Hmt & loj*. but not one tijat wju

-rr SS,™-: - wrÆ
Sîî«™ *1*t “iT »MM«“ ouS'tM « n,i "> «”«=•«"" »»« •;* "“W-,- MONTMAL, Nov.. W.-OMHM:.-
tt ruk. imperial fe ’̂tSe &1 îKTti# City is not likely to Wd above ship. Among them were Charles F. ^ L p Br^ur, mlnleter o( mar- 
volution forme dan y partvor tn par for the stock, and. hi some quar Murphy, leader of Tammany Hah,, . . ■ ^ to-davcurslom which confirmed ter, 95 is quoted knowingly. The Mayor oaynor. Thomas M. Osborne of l«e. came-down from Otawa to d >
ports that the conference had eonnne ,g now gelling around 11*. , Augurn, Norman E. Mack and Martin and hurriedly called the federal mem-
Haelf to the constitutional queswo, • , Tq urchaae at $100 a share means ! w Littleton, representative-elect from and senators together at the post-

The polUlcal 8.'tu^nln before the an outlay by the city of $4.000.000. n ’t, the oyster Bay district. John B. ibullding, to discuss the recent
to the position It was in »etore m8ntlon the assumption of the $1. i gtanchfleld. William Sheehan and El- omcc mi raing,
truce. The conference “cpu_r*beamy8t, ooo,o)0 bonded obligation. nl.,' ward M Sheppard, continue to figure disaster In Drummond and Arthatoas-
ep1t<# In the con trovers) ® . . Two years ago, when Joseph 0\u r Jn the gosgjp.
acute issue of the day H 8 wag mayor, the city offered $l-o » Charles F*. Murphy quickly deniedrlod of national nL°"'"1gn^hbe f^und share, and to pay the company up to any ambit)on to become senator : 
hope that some means will be^ unt„ $200>000 ln addition to secure, if P'>’ ; thing could induce him to seek the po- 
to avoid political comp sible. a release from the ironclad 03 sltlon, he said.

“LWLSsssrsi K ; ssytsrt t ar as"-.. preparing to resume the 8tr“ban» system. that the value the re^onslhat impelled his rc-
fntLuvV?reeurSngtc government the plant to the city la greatly to-, , n1er exists. The mayor ha»
lo prc,L Vorw3rd thegorlglnal proposals duced. ! said nothfhg.
limiting the power of the house of lords 
by immediately Introducing in the up
per house the resolutions passed in the 
house of commons last April. These, 
the housc -of lords would reject, and, in 
the crisis then arising. Mr. Asquith Is 
pledged to advise the use of the royal 
prerogative for the appointment of a 
sufficient number of peers to ensure the 
passage of a measure making the will 
of the commons supreme.

If this course were followed there 
would probably be a general election 
lu January or soon after. The opinion 
prevails to-night, however, that the 
government will force all Immediate 
dissolution and get the elections over 
before Christmas. The result of recent 
by-elections encourage the Liberals to 
make an Immediate appeal to the peo
ple. Besides, they are thoroly organ
ized, ami In a far better position for a 
contest than they were last January.
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zBoard of Control Will, This Morning, 
Seriously Consider the Electric 

Lighting Situation. JUDGE PARKER IS NOT 
OUT FDR 5ENAT0RSHIP

UNCLE SAM: Just shet your eyes and trust to your Uncle Sammy, son.

THE NATIONAL PARTY COMINGI URGED TO IE V

s, $3.00 Tuesday’s election did not settle things in the United States as 
some people fondly hoped. The Issues are all there yet, loudly 
calling for settlement. What has occurred is only this: there is a 
change ln the position of the two great Parties toward thew far-reach- 
Iqg issues. The Republican party has lost control of the 
pgrt at least—and Is likely to lose It all. The Democrats ar®

Will Decline If He Should Be Given 
the Offer—Mayor Gaynor 

Among the “Possibles."$1.95
Joint part at least—and is naeiy to lose it <tu- >r _____ .rniiir#r" 

office (in the" houle of representatives, to-day) and soon to a“luz£, 
ibe balance of authority. There Is likely to be enough 1“*“Tgeni 
DHblicans in fche senate to help the Democrats to pass a bill revising 
the tariff downward. To many of the things in regard to th.® 
ations that the Democrats will propose in the house the *aaa[.g.®^t

few lnfluenti&l daily newspapers 
rather than party.

raisley, shot and I 
inecl nets; made ^ 
yoke and collar, 

mned<; silks are 
L silk braid, and 
silks are black, 

n the collection, 
endid bargain,

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Judge Alton 
B. Parker to-night Issued a statement 
ln reference to his possible choice as 

to Senator Depew. saying

Emergency Meeting of Liberal 
Members and Senators— 

Lemieux Said to Have 
Been CabfeiToT;

successor
thgt his “obligations are such that X 
would not accept $he office, even U It 
should be tendered to -me."'

Several new names were advanced%
the remark that the sweeping change of Tuesday w« rMdly the worx

The reform movement Is not therefore all in the Democratic party, 
but it Is strong enough ln one place or another to start In to try and 
$ry out iïs program and this work of reform will move relentlessly 

There will be no hope for the unnecessarily high tart® ad'7 
the arrogant corporations, or rings that boost the cost of llv- 

exponents of high finance, or. those who plunder the public

-„3i. .

IU*

CMld- along, 
elites, or 
ing, or the 

’■"'fillWrtaà."
i ExtravMMcf must go. The wretched and swindling "harbor and 
river votes for Instance, must go, the rotten pension list ought to be 
purged, and business administration and efficiency take the place of 
existing methods. ’If the tariff Js cut so as to reduce thehîtiA*™ 
the budget must be,reduced. An army of unnecessary office holders
nKKfc vS l°at,°.l‘"l*b0M to »„d.rLkv 
task of saving a nation, and a system that is almost beyond sating. 
The navy and the army is ln poor shape to assert any great policy in L*»rd to Mexico, Central or South America, if either Germany or 

..hnee to take a hand. The race problem Is worse than ever. 
The pitiés are full of an undigested foreign element, and the South

Worn o, .11 tto bave a «o.atttutkm
■“* yTrZ*? a,T«5r. ,ach d.™,r.,l,M peopl. and

sïJiK»:?. ~ ,,,‘ira'1^7pS,l*.h?.rd-
but a new national party somewhat on the lines laid down by Roose
velt bSHaid down in still better form by the great army of writers
™ »« rn;22,pdrto'tLVLRr”S4:K”‘k«5y»^t «, .5, »,

in making a grand new national party with a program greater than any

Parl Tb^Re^ubllcan1 party Is, as we have said, dead, and the Democratic 
party must be born again, or, to put it In another way, the progressive 
efements no matter what they have , been called In the past, wM get 

into a great new party which will really be progressive and 
national as against privilege, as against reaction and as against those 

who think more of constitution and form and the pretensions and claims 
of state rights than they do of the serious problems of the day.

ka.
As might be expected, the minister
_: urged to do something to save the

sinking ship, yet no one seemed to 
know what to suggest. It Is under
stood that Mr- Langlol* refused to at
tend the caucus, which discussed the 
revision of lists, and also approved of 
Le Fay’s Idea of a central, committee, 
and not have the party affairs abso
lutely run by Senator Dandurand.

A cable, so it is said,, has already 
been sent to the postmaster-general, 
urging him to return from South Af
rica as soon as possible, as there Is a 
crisis on In the affairs of the party. It 
is also learned here that Mr. Jos. Tur
cotte, M.P. for Quebec, has written to 
Sir Wilfrid, calling for the modification 
of the navy bill, but this I» ridiculed 
by the supporters of the ministry m 
this district, who say hatt If 
sinks he must go down with flying col
ors.

No- was

s
mains a matter"of conjecture, and po- . 
Ilticlars are
fight.

and Drawer*,
high neck, long 
h, ankle length; 
f several 40c to In Wyoming.

CHEYENNE. Wyo., Nov. 
majority of former Republican L. B. 
Senator Carey (now Democrat) tor 
governor of Wyoming is 5201 over Mul
len, Republican. The legislature stands 
48 Republicans, 35 Democrats, Insuring 
the re-election of U. 8. Senator Clark. 
Mondell for congress carried the state 
by 5201 majority.

COMMERGIIIl CIBLE CO.
■ MAY COT TOILS IN HALF

10.—The

Merino, he.alth 
ick; small sizes 
Regular prices 1 
sizes, each, 50c. * 1

m**
■■■

est Corsets, itt* ^ 
Ton, La Reine, 
gli, medium or 
t; all have four 
in the lot 18 to J 

v, a pair, $1.50. j

Has Worked Out Scheme—Appli
cable Only to Messages in 

Plain Language.

ed on 
trict.”Close In Idaho.

BOISE. Idaho. Nov. 10.—With scat
tering precincts still unreported, re
turns give James H. Hawley, Demo
crat, a lead of 400 votes over his Re
publican opponent, James 8. Brady, 
for governor.

Both branched of the legislature are 
Republican.

PULLMAN RATES TO TUMBLE
Company Concedes Power of Inter

state Commission to Regulate It.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Clarence II. 

Mackay, president of the Commercial 
Cable Co., and the Postal Telegraph 
Cable Co., said: "The Commercial 
Cable Co- has been at work for some

CHICAGO, Nov. 10.—The Pullman 
Co. officials, at their annual meeting, 
bowed to the power of the interstate 
commerce commission* The directors 
decided that further opposition to tuc*- 
general proposition of the commission e 
power to fix rates for sleeping car 
berths will be put into effect.

The result will be that In a short 
time cheaper rates for berths and low
er charges for upper than for lower 
beths will be put into effect. .

The Pullman Co., when the interstate 
commerce commission last *Pr78 un
dertook to enforce lower rates betw _en 
St. Paul, Minn., and other :>3’
tained a temporary injunction against 
the order of the federal court. It plead
ed that it was not a common çarr^. 
and that it could not ^ «lubjected to 

regulations of the interstate com-
"'now that the Pullman Co.. has a 
knowledged the authority of the cwn- 
m lesion to fix Its rates, reductions ap 
plying to ail parts of the country are 
expected to follow :

f}bte Editorial.
There i« no uk In miking two bites of a cherry, 

•aye The World fn discussing the suggestion that 
of the proposed money bylaws be laid on the 

shelf instead of going to a rote in January. What 
is $3,000,000 to this great city? asks The World - 
The people ofToronto quite understand the situation- 
A considerable part of the three millions, $mo,- 
ooo. it intended to be used in construct! >* a viaduct 
acroea the valley of the Don. It wifi enormously 

the value of the 900 acres of land owned

In Montana.
HELENA, Mnt., Nov. 10.—Late re

turns Indicate that Montana’s next 
’J legislature will be divided politically 
*n on joint ballot as follows: Republicans 

53, Democrats 49.

some; time past in formulating a p’an by 
j which the rates for cablegrams 
I plain language, as distinguished from 

Mexicans to Hold Meeting to Diecusa j code language, be reduced about 
Cutting Out American Goode.

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 10.—There has 
bfV>n no further outbreak of anti-Am
erican rioting In Mexico City, 
authorities have taken measures^ for 
the. maintenance of order, and Felix 1 
Diaz, chief of police, announced thle 
morning that he would proceed against 
any further disorder with vigor, A 
total of 217 persons are to-day in Jail, 
having been arrested during the dis
turbances of yesterday.

El Pals to-day makes a suggestion 
that a boycott be Instituted against 
American goods and stores employing 
Americans and publishes a call for a 
mass meeting next Sunday for the 
Purpose of drafting a form of boycott 
and arranging for its circulation.

The foreign office has aseured Am
bassador Wilson that there will be no 
repetition of the rioting. A satisfac
tory verbal reply was givne to Mr.
Wilson's urgent message of yesterday 
concerning the trampllne of an Ameri
can flag and the insulting of Ameri
can residents. Assurances were also 
riven that several newspapers whose 
utterances incited the demonstration, 
wijl be suppressed.

Reports, which reached Mexico City 
from the United States to-ntgftt, that 
an attempt was made cn The life of 
'he a-n-fcassador, are without a.ny foun
dation ln fact.

U. S. BOYCOTT URGED
one-

half. That plan has now been worked 
out, and. Inasmuch as it will requue. 
the co-operation of the telegraph lines 
ln Europe, where the governments own 
the lines, our plan Involves a propor
tionate reduction In the land lines 
rates charged by the European gov
ernments, and hence the co-operation 
of these governments will be necessa y.

“At present the cable rate is 3» cent/, 
per word. The proposed plan is to 
charge 12 1-2 cents for every five let
ters In that class of cablegtams( as 
plain language averages only five let
ters In that class of cablegrams, e.« 
messages will lx- subject to prior trans
mission of message paid for at a high
er rate.

“This new mode will be of decided 
advantage also to the business public _ . _
which uses a code, Inasmuch as It will Hon. Adam BeÇk _pon^'nc®* Citizens 
be an Inducement to them to put •% of Mitchell of Benefit of Hydro, 
portion at least of their cablegrams 
In plain language.”

May Oust Caleb Powers.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Nov. 10.—Re

porte which were freely circulated to
day are to the effect that there Is a 
movement under way to have the mine 
Democratic congressmen of the Ken
tucky delegation make a concerted ef
fort .to have Caleb Powers ousted from 
his seat as representative of the 11th 
Kentucky district, on the ground that 
he has thrice been convicted of felony 
and has not been acquitted by a Jury. 
Gov. Willson s pardon, It is contended, 
does not have the same effect as an 
acquittal on the charge of complicity 
in the Goebel assassination.

;

He Ik a wise man, therefore, who watches the rise of the national 
Party in the United States, as he is a wise Canadian who will hall the 
day of the rise of a national party In this country, who win fight pri
vilege who will protect public rights, who will insist on efficiency in 
administration and who will do away with extravagance, corruption 

l~ and partisan government. A new, day is coming in the United States 
f jknd in Canada. Let It come.

sWear9 -«crease
there by the gentleman who is known as the Laird 
ot Dontind*. and who after he Ulla the citizen» of 
Toronto that they should ‘‘rise to the responsibility 
of their expanding obligations ' hies off in his motor 
to Donlands. where he enjoys the benefit of a York 
township assessment instead of paying city taxes. 

The people have already voted down the viaduct 
proposal by a decisive majority. They will do so 
again and again until Mr. W. F. Maclean and the 
other large property-holders in the township whose 
lands would be greatly increased in value by the 
viaduct agree to devote some of the unearned incre
ment to paying part ot the cost Ifthe byUws go to 
the people as they stand they will all be slaughtered 
good and bad alike. Toronto has several very large 
projects under wey. The civic electrical plant, the 
trunk sewer, the filtering basin, and the bridge
building at both ends ol Queen street arc all public 
works of the first importance, involving an expendi- 

millions. The Laird must wait

The

htc lambs’ wool 
roughout, deep 
braid; lengths 
2 years. Etegu- 
bargain, 98c.

the Ring out the old, ring In the new
• e s e ■ » £

Ring out the false, ring ln the true.

iWILL FALL INTO LINE
Ring out the feud of rich and poor. 

Ring ln redress to all mankind.

Ring out a slowly dying cause.
And ancient forms of party strife; 
Ring In the nobler modes of life, 

With sweeter manner, purer laws.

A Asphalt Block Makes Good.
Editor World : Under this heading; 

the Asphalt Block Company endeavor»:
In your to-day's issue to congratula.-’, 
the ratepayers on College-street at get
ting a bid of $40.720 for an asph ijt 
block pavement, while the engineer u 
first estimate wae $51,776. Now, If It 
Is any consolation for these ratepayers

Immense Damage Already Done and proa and cons of the question. May >r j to know it. they can have the ^same SOUDAN MAY REVOLT. An Excellent Combination.
Hundreds Are Homeless. I Campbell spoke strongly In favor of pavement, only eubrtUutlng a hvavy v*„777_Th«re 1, srnn-’ “F"atl7r J*™1 *h® B7*-" ln wW«h

I th- gcheme and was followed by the sheet asphalt surface for an aspira t LONDON, Nov. 10. There 1* som- Wm H Crane is to be seen at the
Hon Adam Beck who went mlnut’iy Mock, on for $24,000. apprehension in official circles of a re- Princes Theatre next week, is without
into details, and. as was evident from On this same street from Mannmg- Soudan. The movement is dcubt George Ade's cleverest comedy,
the applause, convinced nearly all pro- a ve,nu* F*v 77“^ <X^a. the c"!t, prompted by the Egyptien Nationaliste W-> ». Cr*nelnV,ele*élng part 
«ont that \lawra power w.2ls going to nocr pstlmatco oxer Jou. _ ju. nmml*p a. nlmiilta.n60ii* risinsc In Ado îtsls iwâdo grlâtit stride® edneo
revolutionize things in the Province ot and $42.480 wae the loweri r ^ Egypt! Field Marshall Lord Kitchener's her gave the public “The College Wld-
Ontàrio and that It would be to the phalt block. Yet the peoplegot ate. ^^roera ^ npoftei to h, ow" and “The County- Chairman.
Interests of Mitchell to fall Into Moo and found that they co“^laean.o7 to anticipation of trouble, and arrange- "Father and the Boys” has certainly 
with other progressive towns and • class heavy asphalt put down tor $.7- ^bien made to augment the increased the popularity of both au-
Mties in the province 000, and are going to have it- ^Hkarv fori™ that country by titer and actor which proves the com-
" McCallum of Seaforth spoke and Pa'lng C^' L- V uôops from England and India- Wnation an excellent one.

r trimmed with 
insertion; lace 
14 bust. Regu-

I
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MITCHELL, Nov. 10.—Mitchell votes 
next Tuesday on the electric power by-

FLOODS IN EASTERN FRANCE law- Thle evenlns » mase meeting w»
_____  held in the opera hall to discuss the

!9c. turc of many 
a while. ti

m
New Hat* for Mem

If it’s a question of a new hat for

„any are Gitra-styllsh and supreme in 
duality They are made by such man» utecturers asyHenry Heath of London. 
England, and Dunlap of New York, for 
whom the Dineen Company are sole 
Canadian agents. All the new fash
ions are In. Get your new winter or 
fall hat to-day. The store Is open un
til ten o'clock Saturday night

nainsook, high 
fine embroid- 

B, 58, 60 inches, 
tain, $1.25.

you, 
men’s hats11

PARIS, Nov. 10.—A serious flood situ
ation has developed In eastern France.
The River Meurthe and its tributaries 
are over their banks. Many villag.-s 
have been Inundated. At Nancy alone 
there are 1500 homeless.' Immense 
damage has been dont. The valley tra
versed by the River Moselle Is one vast 
lake. Many factories have stoppai* 
work- The River Saonc threatens la 
invade the famous Creusât steel works, along the same unes.

1

Broke His Neck.
BRAMPTON, Nov. 10.—James Me- 

('utchcon, a,n aged farmer llvlr-g a few 
miles south of Brampton, 4n attempt
ing to walk downstair*, was seized 
with a fainting spell apsl fell to tn* 
bottom. His ne.à wa* woken.

fancy Teddy, 
k't and pants; 

Regular price
I
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